Providers advisory council meeting minutes, 2/14/2022.

Call to order at 0900

In attendance:
Chris Ortiz
Kim. Pruett
Ted. King
Kurt Silva
Jopaul Valles
Kelly Garvin
Ian Medoro
D. French
M.Avey
J. Hackett

Discussion by Chief Ortiz about getting new members approved by city council, to be voting members on the PAC.

Dr. Pruett:
MCB had no meeting January, new guideline went live 2/1. Big change is the CEWA score.
Stat Epilepticus, 10 mg IM, big change.
Open to suggestions and changes for 22/23.

UNM Rapid response is applying for their full transport PRC cert, utilizing ABC protocols with the APP.
Potentially sharing the cost of the app for next year.

AFR refusal guideline discussion (Offering options other than the ED) Will be tabled until there is a quorum of voting members. New executive staff has been named. EMS training is now under the EMS division.

BCFD: K. Silva: Medicaid/Medicare numbers to be able to start bulling.
KAFB: T. King  EMT class starting on 3/14, with a hope to obtain NREMT license during the summer.

PHI: New employees, updating prehospital response-requests, dispatch changes, response radius-tightening up the current response area to be more available to the ABQ metro area. Adding plasma to the helicopter.

Presbyterian: Dr. I. Medoro: All hospitals are under crisis standard of care. The new Pt. care tower is close to completion at PDT. New Pres now in the South Valley still doesn’t have an opening date. If anyone needs the DAT nurse video, please contact Dr. Medoro.

AAS: David Chapek: Epi 1:10,000 Shortage, Ativan shortages.

With no quorum being present, the meeting was adjourned at 0931.

Adjournment: 0931